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E PRESIDENT took the Chair at
ouk p.m1.

AYEFRHS.

PAPERS PRF1 S'KJTRD.

the COLONIAL SECRETARY : Return
At of Federation. Annual report oft
Is and Forestry Departmnent for the,
-nding30th December, 1905. State-

of accounts for the year ending
June, 1906, of the Karrakatta Public
bterv.

[14-HO PETOUN-RA VENSTIIORPEC
RAILWAY.

ad a th ird time, and pasned.

p-ROADS ANDE STREETS CLOSULRE.

IN COMMITTEE, ETC.

11 passed through Committee without
te, reported -without amencdment, the
:t adopted.
.ad a third time, and paused.

BILL-MINES REGULATION.

SECOND READING.

bate resumed from the previous

ON. W. KINOSMILL (Metropolitan-
irban): While it is not my intention
itiate any hostile action in regard to
Bill, still I cannot help expressing a.
Sof great regret that a Bill which I

k members will agree is one of the
Simportant we have had this session,

11 in which to a great extent the wet-
and safety of those imploycd in the

.ng industry and also the success of
e who are controlling the mining in-
ry and emiploying- miners to a great
at depends, should have been brought
n at so laktearp hour in the session. 'Mcm-

hers will seel have some right in making the
remarks, when they study for a moment
the historY of the Bill in its passage
through another branch of the Legis-
let tire. It was read a first time on the
24th July 1906, that is approximately
five months ago. It was read a second
time on the 2nd of August 1906, some-
thing more than four months ago, and
the second reading was carried on the
21st August 1906, which is very nearly
four months ago. It has been in Corn-
'nitte since that date, so that the Bill, an
iiuportant ineasure which it is thought
necessary to debate and deliberate on in
another place for four mouthis, is sent
down to this Chamber for our considera-
tion and deliberation when we are crowded
with work., and when we have, so far as
IL Can see, only two days in which to con-
sider it. I think it is not fair treatment
of this Chamber in the least. So far as
the Bill goes, I have practically no ob-
jection to offer to it, and indeed I bare
not had mnuc time to give the Bill the con-
sideration which I think members will
agree it degerves. We got it only late last
night, and it, is expected we should study
all the provisions in addition to studying
the provisions of other matters referred to
bky tlueColonial Secretary, anid give them
our deliberative attention so as to vote
intelligently on them the next day. It is
almost too great a task for anyone to un-
dertake. 'There are certain provisions in
the Bill with regard to mines upon i~hich
we might have had a little more explana-
tion. Members will see in the interpre-
tation clause the word " mine " means a.
p~lace within a mining district where any
operation for the purpose of obtaining
any muetal or mineral has been or is being
carried on, or where the products. of any
such place are being treated or dealt with.
I do not see how that definition
could possibly have been made wider;
flhnt is to say, this Bill for the
inspection and regulation of mnies will
apply practically to any place which
could, by any stretch of the imagination,
he supposed to be a place where metals
or minerals are being won from the
earth. As the Leader of thle House has
informed us, the regyulations under this
Bill are to a great extent already in
type-the draft regu~lations.

THE COLONIAL SECRE&TARY: I can
give the hon. member a copy of them.
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Hoz;. W. KINGSMILL: I think it
would he just as well, when the Colonial
Secretary replies to the second-reading
speeches of meumbers, to inform us what
is the intention of the Government with
regard to restricting the operation of
the Bill. Members will agree with me
there are numerous places, more especially
on the fields now developing, to which it
wvould be unjust and irksome to apply the
operation of the Bill; that I think goes
without saying if we 'do not wish to
unduly hamper its prosecution of pros-
pecting operations. I hope the Govern-
ment will talke the most liberal view of
this aspect of the case and give it their
earnest consideration, considering also
with regard to prospectors, that they for
the most part are owners of their own
shows and do not employ very mchl
labour, and that thin B~ill is- intended par-
ticularly to protect the wages miner.
Taking all these things into consider.-
tion, I hope the Government will be very
liberal in their application of the Bill,
which application of course they have the
power to vary very considerably. The
same difficulty arises in this connection
with this Bill as with other Bills. It is
an exceedingly hard thing to bring down
one legislative measure which will meet
all the conditions of an extremely varying
industry. It has often been remarked in
this Chamber and elsewhere that even in
the case of municipalities, roads boards,
and health boards, the samne difficulty
exists. I am beginning to doubt whether
it is wise to endeavour to embrace in one
measure all those conditions. So far as
this Bill is concerned, if I had had more
time perhaps I might have put m 'y views
more definitely. This Bill obviously re-
lates to the larger mines, and the larger
mines alone. As members who have read
it will see, it is meant for the large mining
centres of the State, and it is not I venture
to say applicable to the small mining
centres. It would be very much better, if it
were possible, to exemipt from the opera-
tion of this Bill those small mining
centres and give thienm legislation of their
own. I have no farther criticism to offer on
the Bill. I wish again to express my regret
that the Bill, which so far as I have been
able to see from the hurried glance 1 have
been able to give to it is a good one,
should have been brought down at so late
an hour of the session. Surely this

Chamber is entitled to its opinion, a
as the other place, and should hi
decent and reasonable time in wh:
form its opinion on a measure o
importance.

HoN. IR. D. McKENZIE (BS
East): Like the member who ba6
spoken, I regret that this House s
have such] a short time in which t'
cuss this very important Lneasur(
there is no question about its bei
great importance, Mr. Kingsmill i
have given at farther record of thuE
which has been practidally on thek
since 1905. 1 think the James Mi
were the first people to promise to
down an amending Bill on this que
The Bill, as pointed out by the CJo
Secretary' when introducing the m=
is an amending and consolidating
It not only consolidates the Minesq
lation Acts of 1895, 1899, and 1904
includes the Sunday Labour in _
Act of 1899. The mnere fact tba
Bill has taken such a considerabit
to go through another place show
importance oi the measoire and the
sity there has, been for giving
opportunity for discussion. Mlost
representatives of the ining di,
of this State are members of the
place. In addition to those inembE
the Eastern Goldfields we haw
Attorney General and the Ministi
Mines hoth representing mining
stituencies, and this fact alone woi
a guarantee to this place that thd
has had every consideration in its
through another place. The Bill
rides for the health and safety
workers, and this is to he acc:omp'
without unduly harassing the it
industry' . I think that on Perusal
clauses of the Bill members will co
the conclusion that the health and
of thbe workers have been provide'
and that with perhaps one or two
tions the industry will not be ham
by the clauses in the Bill. Pro vis
made for an inspection of any mi
persons appointed by a majority Of
employed on that mine. This I th
a very liberal clause, and givei
workers in the mine every opportun
making an inspection and ensuring th
underground workings are safe for
to work in. The Bill also provides th
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verument Geologist may enter any
le at any reasonable time for the pur-
;e of making an official inspection. I
nk that is a recommendation made by
IRoyal Commission which sat some

ic ago. It is important, and I am
ased to see it embodied in the Bill.
e Bill provides that ever.y mine shall
--e a registered manager. Tb is may
mn harsh in regard to small mines
rking in outback, districts, but the Bill
o provides that this manager need not.
appointed until the inspector shall

e the proprietor of the mine notice.
it will not act harshly on any snier

nes in the outlying districts. Pro-
ion is made for notice of any accident
a mine to be given immediateLy to the
Vector Of mines, and there is also pro-
ion for examination to be made by, a
y, and for anl exhaustive inquiry lo be
,de into any accident that may occur.
utilation and sanitation of the mines
-provided for in a very liberal manner.
e (question of handling and storing
ilosives is also provided for, and this
res a guarantee of safety as far as it is
ssible to do so in the handling of those
ngerous materials. There is also pro-
iion for signalling in mines not only
on the bottom of the shafts or the diF-
enct levels to the engine-house, but also
return signals being made from the

gine-house to the bottom of the shaft.
is I think is an improvement and

ows that the regulations and clauses of
e Bill. are up to date. There is also
ovision that a record book shall be
pt in the mline, and that the mining
spector shall make a record of his
rious periodical inspections. It is also
cessary for the manager or other per-
a in authority in the mine to enter in
at log book or record book anything that
is required to enter underthis measure.

revision is also made for the testing
wire ropes. I see there is anl

nendment on the Notice Paper relating
the clause dealing with this, and there
ill be an opportunity of discussing the
atter later on. When the Colonial
icretary was introducing this measure

said, and rightly so, too, I think, that
was not a measure on which long second-
ading speeches need be made; it was
ore a measure for Committee. I q-iite
,re with him in that regard, and when
e get into Committee perhaps we shall

be able to mnake some improvements or
very slight alIterations which I mnyself
consider neessary. And I know that
mnany other members for the goldfields
wvho are in this House also desi re to make
certain amendments. I trust that the
Bill will go through its second reading
without any undue delay, that we will
get into the Committee stage this after-
noon, and that there will be tie danger of
this measure being amongst the slaugh-
tered innocents at the end of the session.
I commend the Bill to members and trust
that they will give it fair consideration.

Hox. W. T. LOTON (East):- I have
but few words to say on this matter, Like
previous speakers I think it is to be
deeply regretted that an important qiies-
tion of this kind dealing with one of the
main inidustries of this State throughout
the length and breadth of it should have
been sent forward to this House in the
closio'g hours of the session. The Bill
was introduced last night and handed
round to members. Personally I have
not had an opportunity of reading it. If
the Government desire to pass it through,
possibly it has had full consideration in
another place, but so far as I am con-
cernedl I am not prepared to take any
responsibil ity or any' action with the Bill
at all. I have not had time to
read it, therefore I ami not going to
acot as Somle members were charged
with acting the other day, when
they ;vere accused of makinig speechies
on subjects they know nothing at
all about. I hope that if the measure is
to pass tbrough the House, and it is
wanted I believe, it is in a sound and
substantial form, and will give lasting
bienefit to the State. I trust that the
next time a Bill of this character comes
before members of this House we shall
have sometthing like a reasonable time
for consideration. I have no hesitation
in saying that any Governmient. which in-
troduces a measure of this kind in either
House should give the other House fair
and ample opportunity of considering it
and discussing it. If they do not do

Ithat, it is, about time they retired.

Ho,-;. T. F. 0. I3RIMAGE (North-
East): I intend to support the second
reading. I think it is a matter for regret
that we have not had the Bill before us
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longer, but in addressing myself to a,
Mines Regulation Bill I can only reiterate
the opinions that have been expressed
about our present Minister for Mines-
that in his bands the Mines Department
is ably looked after. I regret that the
Minister Ihas not seen his way to make
one provision in this Bill, and that is
with regard to the charge of l per acre
for prospectors' leases. He has been
liberal enough to allow them every con-
cession in the earlier stages of prospecting
]eages. but I think the rent is too high in
regard to old-established leases which
even at the present day are not payable.
There are plenty of miners and pro-
spectors who do not mind working for
days and even years upon a lease with a
hope of ultimately making it a pay' able
concern. T think that in the case of
leases of that kind if the prospectors and
owners of the leases make a declaration
that they have made no profit whatever,
some reduction in their rent should be
made by the Minister. Anyhow, I think
that in a, Bill of this kind provision
should be made to allow the Minister
to use his discretion. I know plenty of
instances in which prospectors are not
well enough off to pay the rent of their
leases. They have been working on their
leases and holding on with a view of
trying to find something, to develop the
mine, by the erection of machinery or
other means.

THE~ COLONIAL SECnETARY: That is a
Mining Act; this is a Mines Regulation
Bill. These are the regulations for
working mines.

11oN. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE:- I thought
it was a Mines Bill. Nolharm is done by
what I havo! said. I notice there are a
few alterations intended andi some amend-
ints to be moved, and I think members

will follow the mnining representatives in
this case, because the amendmegits they
intend to suggest are really of that kind
which members will understand are
essential. I will not delay the matter,
as the Colonial Secretary is anxious to
get the Bill throngh allI its stages to-night.

HON. E. M. CLARKE (South-West):
I have nothing to say against this Bill,
but I join in protest with other members
against the manner in which We have
been treated b y being kept here from the
21st June until now. Some of the Bills

with which we have dealt could practica
have been disposed of in a few minut
We have been here for months, ready
do work; we have attended evt
sitting, and there has been nothing I
us to do. But at the tail-end of t
hunt, two Bills are introduced, one of 5
clauses, the Municipal Corporations B

THE COLONIAL SRcaLErAaR: YOUh1
that six weeks ago.

HoN. B. M. C LA RKE : I know
had, but we dlid not get it back v(
promptly from another place. It is
most imlportant measure, and is I
advisedly admitted to have been so niuN
up that the Government saw fit, -after
left another place, to make So mla
ainendriients that their number cannot
written with less than three figuires. T1
beingv so, I protest against our being 1,
with nothing to (io in the early ai
middle part of the sessiou, while irnporti
mneasures have to bo rushed throu
practically in two or three days at t
end, I have only to call attention. tot
work we have done within the last fi
days. when we passed five Railway Bil.
and now, within one day of the propo,
date of prorogation, we are confront
with a Mines Rtegulation Bill, ofT whi
I know nothing at all, and concerni
which I amn anxious to hear t
explanations of raining members. Wil
out any wish to threaten the G(
erment, I say if anything of the s(
occurs again, I shall he much inclined
throw out Bills which come before us
late in the session. It is absolutely cri
to have to dawdle on here ready a
willing to work, with nothing before 1
Now we are sitting daily from .3 o'clc
until a late hour at night, to cai
through mneasures which require mnatt
deliberation. At the same time, I Lai
s!ay the present Government are a slip
improvement on Governments we ha

had. The same course has been tak
ever, session, and againist that coursc
enter my strongest protest.

THE: COLONIAL SECRETARY
reply as mover):- While syinpathisi
somewhat with Mr. Kingsmnill and i
Clarke, who have complained that ti
Bill is brought in at a. late stage, I thi
iniibers will be fair eunugh to adn
the necessity for bringing in some Bi

[COUNCIL,] Bill, second readbig.
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at this stage, else another place would be
idle for weeks while we were finishing,
work. As Mr. Clarke generously re-
marked, the present Government are not
so had as previous Governments. I do
not think what he said of the Municipal
Corporations Bill was quite fair, because
that measure was certainly in no way!
hurried. It was brought, 'in some six
weeks ago, ample tiume was given for its
consideration, and it was careft lly con-
sidered by the House. That this Bill is
being somewhat hurried [ will admit;
but though we have one 13il1 broughit in a
little late, I would remind members that
the Government introduced the Loan
Estimates and the Loan Bill a6 fortnight
before the proposed date of prorogation,
and that is wore than has ever been
done in the past. Those measures have
generally been brought in a day or two
before the close, though nothing could be
mnore important than authorising a loan
or passing an Appropriation Bill. As
to the pr~esent Bill, it is badly needed.
It is not an innovation, but is principally
a consolidating measure. Certainly it
contains some new proposals, but as Mr.
McKenzie remarked, it has really been I
before the Houses on different occasions
for the last three or four years; and
though it has not been before this House
lpreviously iii the present session, it has
been for a. ]ong ti me before another place.
where there are miany representatives of
the mnine-owner and'of the worker in
mines. The Bill has had careful con-
sideration there, and no doubt the
majority of members in this House have
Followedi its c;ourse with attention. At
first sight it does seem as if the Bill is
being somewhat hurried, but in realityp
that is not so. As the Bill is badlyv
needed, I think the Government are
justified in putting it through perhaps
somnewhat hurriedly, though I have no
wish whatever to hurry the Committee
stage. If there be any clause which
members do not understand, I can give
them a clear explanation, anad probably
they will be satisfied to pass the Bil. I
hope they will give it as full consideration
in Committee as if it had been brought
in a, few months ago. Seeing that the
Minister for Mines has had so long an
experience of mining legislation, and is
recognised throughout ti country as a
most able head of his department, I think

members can without undue risk accept
the Bill as in every respect satisfactory.
Mr. Kingsinill says he believes it to be a
good Bill, but lie raises an objection
which at first sight seems reasonable.
that as with a M1un icipali ties Bill it is
imp~ossible- to framne a Mines Regulation
Bill that will apply justly to the greater
and smaller mines alike. That airgument,
would apply to aL Municipalities Bill.
because such a Bill is a hard-and-fast
measure which miust apply equally to a
small miunici Pali ty like ]Broomne and to
the city of Perth. But this, the only
objection 31r. Kiugarnill. raised, is fully
provided] for. If a little miore time had
been 'at the lion, member's disposal, he
Would have seen that certain clauses give
the Minister full power altogether to
exe inpt sm nall m ines f rom the ope-atio n of
the Act. By Clause 19 managers need
not be appointed until one month's
noti'e is given by the inspec-tor to the
owner; whereas, according to the existing
Act, no matter how small the mine or
how few the hands, the appcintn t of a
manager was compulsory. In future it
will be necessary, first, for the inspector
to report that thle mine is employing
inore thabn say four men, and has arrived
at a stage when it must come under the
operation of the Act. As Mr. Kingainihl
reumarked, we should do nothing to dete-r
thO prospector from opening up country,
and the small mine-owner from p~roceed-
iug unhampered in his operations. The
Government are quite alive to this fact;
and I assure mnembers the Bill contains
no provision which will harass the small
miine-oner. What 'Mr. Kingsmill says
is qluite true; it. is hard to frame a Mines

Reguation Bill that wvill suit the big
mine without. unduly harassing the small
mine. For instance, the big mine must
.send to the department proper plans of
the undergrou-nd workings. That pro-
vision would inflict great hardship on the
prospector and the small mine-owner;
but we specially provide that these men
need not furnish such plans until
required by s he Minister; that is, until
their mines become properly developed
atnd are no longer prospecting shows.
When we go into Committee I shall be
able to explain ererr' clause in detail.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Afineit Regulation
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IN COMMITTEE.
Clauses 1 to I 3-agreed to.
Clause 14-Record book to be open for

inspection:
HON. R. 1). MCKENZIE moved an

amendment-
That the words " or their representative,

who may be tbe secretary of the Miners'
Union," in lines S and 4, be struck oat.
The book had to be open for examina-
thenb~ the inspector atid the workers on

temine. It was not desirable that the
secretary of the Miners' Union should
have power to examine the book. As well
give the like power to the Mine Managers'
Institute.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
might not always be convenient for the
workers to inspect the book, and their
representative might be given this
privilege.

HON. K. D. MCKENZIE: The Bill
provided for inspection by "any other
person authorised by the Minister."

TaE COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
was rather roundabout. If the amend-
ment were to strike out the words "1who
may be secretary of the miners' union"
it could be accepted, but as it was now
worded it could not. We should allow
the workers' representative to inspect the
record book.

HON. J. Ml. DREW: The amendment
would wake the Bill defective, because it
would be necessary for the whole of the
workers to appoinit a representative on
each occasion it was desirable that the
record book should be inspected. The
secretary of the union was the re-presen-
tative of the workers, but if the amend-
ment were passed he would not be recog-
nised by law unless a special meeting was
held to appoint him as the workers' rep-
resentative on each Occasion.

HON, k. 11. MCKENZIE : If the words
"or their representative " were retained

in the clause it would simply mean that
the secretary of the union would be chosen.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
workers were entitled to choose the secre-
tary of the union as their representative.

HON. R. D. MCKENZIE: It should
be sufficient as long as the workers had
access to the record book.

HJorN. J. T. GLOWREY supported the
amendment. Every facility was given
on the mines to the stewards of the 1

unions, so that the words sought to be,

deleted were unnecessary, and should not
be retained in the clause.

HON. G-. RANDELL: Could any
worker employed in the mine inspect the.
record book ?

THrE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
Amendment passed, the clause as

amiended agreed to.
Clause 15-agreed to.
Clause 16-Inspection of mine by

work men:-
HON. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE moved an

amuendment-
That all the words frow the comnmencemont

to the word r. cost," in line 4, be struck out,
and the following inserted in lieu :-' The
majority of persons employed in any mine
may, at their own cost, once in every month,
or oftener if they think fit, appoint two of
their numnber or any two practical working
miners, not being mining engineers, to inspect
the mbine.'
The clause rather inferred that check
inspectors were to he appointed for a
longer pe riod than a mnonth. The a ppoin t-
went should not be permanent.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
The clause was copied froni the New
South Wales Coal Mining Act, and was
part of our Coal Mining Act. It had
worked well there and here for years.
No objection was likely to arise from it.

HoN. R. D. MCKENZIE : It was
pleasing to see that provision was to be
made for the persons working in the
mnines; to inspect the mnines ; but the
clause provided that the person who
should Make the insp-ectionl must be a4
mniner with practical working experience.
Therefore the secretary of the union,
though he Might not b~are worked in a,
mine for 20 years, might get a permanent
appointment,

HON. F. CONNOR : It would be a,
useful innovation if the Minister in
charge of a Bill in another place could
come into this Chamber to explain the
measure. How would this clause affect
the mines in tse Kimberley district,
where experts could not he got ?

HON. F. T. 0. BRIMAGE : The hon.
member had not read the clause. 'Its
object was entirely different.

HON. J. T. GLOWEY: We should
accept this amendment. As the clause
was framed almost entirelyv in the in-
te rests of the working m ine rs, i t Was onlky
right, when we gave the working mniner
the privilege of selecting inspectors, that

[COUNCIL.]
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those inspectors should be men from the
ranks of the workers. There was some
doubt as to the period of the appoint-
ments according to the wording of the
clause, but the amendment removed any
doubt and provided that the appointmen~t
should not be permanent, while it would
not create a new inspectorship of mines.

HON. R. D. MCKENZIE: It would hie
at serious thing to the management of
mines if workers were able to appoint a
permanent. inspector to go to the mines
whenever lie pleased. It should be suffi-
cient for the workers to have power to
appoint two working miners working on
the mine at the time to inspect the mine
whenever occasion arose. If an inspector
was permanently appointed lie would be
able to make any use he Liked of the In-
formation he gained through visiting the
mines whenever he chose.

HON. M. L. MOSS: In regnrd to the
selection of persons, by the majority of
those employ' ed on aI wine, to make an
inspection, was any provision made by
regulation ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Yes. Under Clause 64 the Minister
would have power to make regulations.
As to the objection raised by Mr.
McKenzie, that could be met if the words
" miners with practical working experi-
ence "were struck out. If these words
were struck out we should have the law
practically as it stood to-day.

Hox. 1W. L. MOSS: Clause 64 did not
give power to maIke regulations to carry
out the clause. Unless there was
machinery to carry it into effect it must
be a dead-letter.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Clause 64
or Clause 33 would do it.

HON. M.L. MOSS: Clause 64 did not
do it.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes ... ... ... 10
Noes ... ... ... 4

Majority for ... 6
AYES-D. NOES-4.

Eon. 0. Beulingthan, Hon. J. 0. Connolly
Hon. E. M1. Clarke No.. J. X1. Drew
Han. C. E. Dempster Haon. C. A. Piesse
Han,. J. T. Olowry Hon. J. W. Langsford
Hon. J. W. Hackett (T.11"r).
Ilo.. D. Mellenie
Hon. w. Patrick
Bon. R. F. Sholl
Hon. J. W. Wright
Ron. T. F.O0. Brimage

(Tsele).

Amendment thus passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 17-Application of Sections 9
aud 10 as to check inspectors:

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
This clause was not now needed. It was
covered by other clauses.

Clause negatived.
Clauses 18 to 26-agreed to.

Clause 27-Notice of accident to be
given:

HON. R. D. MCKENZIE moved an
amendment-

That Subolause 2- be struck oat.
When an accideut occurred it was neces-
sairy for the iiug manager or assistant
to give immediate notice to the inspector
of mines. Why the inspector of mines
or the secretary of mines should have to
give notice to the miners' association of
thme district was at mystery to him; more-
over, as a mxatter of fact the associations
received immediate notice of these aeaci-
dtents, because they had stewards on
every mine of imp~ortance on the gold.
fields. The provision was unnecessary.

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY saw
no necessity for the subeclause. What
was referred to was provided for in the
regulations.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amneuded agreed to.

Clauses 28, 29-agreed to.

Clause 30-Place of accident not to be
interfered with:

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved an amendmet-

That the words" "a cheek inspector may, in
the Absence of the inspector of mines or of,"
in Subolause 2, be struck out.

Hec mcved the amendment because "1check
inspector" did not appear elsewhere in the
Bill, and the words referred to were out
of place.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clauses 31, 32- -agreed to.

Clause 33-General rules:
BiON. R. D. MCKENZIE moved an

amendment-
That paragraph (v) of Sohoclanse 3 be struck

out.
This provided that no safety fuse the
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rate of burning, of which was loss than
80 or more than LOG seconds per lineal
yard should be used. The provision
would be better in the regulations.

THEc COLONIAL SECRETARY ac-
cepted the ameinment.

Amendment passed.
HON. Rt. D. McKlENZIE moved an

amendmlent-
That Subolause 32 be struck out.

It was useless to provide that safety
hooks and catches -should be examined
and cleaned by a competent person. This
was dealt with in the preceding clause,
which provided for the testing of cages.

Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY: Test-
ing cages wvas different, from cleaninlg
safety hooks.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
How. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE moved an

amendmet-
That all words after "1rope,"~ in line 2 of

paragraph (b) of Subelanse 42, be struck out.
The working load was not to exceed one-
eighth of the certified breaking strain
of the rope when new, and no rope of
which the ordinary working load was
more than one-sixrh of the breaking strain
should be used for raising or lowering
men. The usual muethtod of testing ropes
injured them considerably. The manu-
facturer's certificate ought to suffice.
When it rope was subjected to its inaxi-
mnum load a fracture which might escape
notice frequently resulted. The present
test was made with one foot of the rope,
but that mighit not indicate the condition
of the remainder.

HoN. IR. D. McKENZIE: It was
satisfactory to find a provision that before
a rope was used the manufacturer's cer-
tificate must he obtained and examined
by the inspector. The amendment was
reasonable. A rope in use could not be
tested; and subjecting one foot of the
rope to a torsional or tensile stress did
not prove that the whole rope was re-
liable.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Much could he said for the amendment,
but ropes were not tested here by heavy
loads. The load test bad worked satis-
factorily in the Transvaal. The amend-
ment should be altered by retaining the
words - when new," striking out the other
words, and ad~ding after " new," " and
when after testing as provided by the

tregulations, it is found that the breaking
strain of any rope is not six times at least
greater than the working load, such rope
shall be condemned by the inspector."
TIhe subelause was intended not so much
for the testing of ropes as to empower the
department to remove ropes which were
unsafe. A good margin of saety was
necessary ink ropes by which men were
raised or lowered.

Hon;. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: There
was no difference between the suhelatuse
and the amendment suggested by the
Colonial Secretary.
lion. R. D. McKENZIE: The amend-

went was preferable, as it took the
responsibility off the Minister and placed
it on the inspector.

THExp COLONIAL SECRETARY:
What Mr. McKenzie stated was correct.
If a rope broke it was yrimd facie
evidence against the manager. The
amendment provided for testing, which
placed a certain amount of responsibility
on the inspector. If after testing a rope
in the way provided by the regulations it
did not stand the test the inspector had
the right to condemn it and order its re-
moval.
Rlom. T. F. 0. BansAsE withdrew his

amneudment.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved the amendment which lic had
previously suggested.

Amendment put and passed.

HoN. R. D. McKENZIE moved an
amendment-

That Snbclause 49 be struck out.

This was provided for in the regulations.
THrE COLONIA-L SECRETARY: This

pro vision was not in the regu lationits. The
member was referring to provisional
regulations which had been drawn up in
anticipation of the Bill passinu. 'fhe
subelause should be retained, but there
would be no objection to increasing the
height from 30 feet to 401 feet.

HoN. R. D. McKENZIE withdrew his
Iamnendment and moved-

That in line 3 of Sabelanse 49 the word
I thirty " be struck out, and " forty"- be in
serted in lieu.

Amendment passed ; the claUSe aS
amended agreed to.

Clauses 34 to 40-agreed to.

[COUNCIL.] Bill, in Oommittec.
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Clause 41-No workman to be em-
ployed for more than thirteen days in a
fortnight:-

HON. 3., T. GLOWEY moved-
That the clautse be struck out.

This provision would not afford any
benefit to any' one. On the contrary it
would cause a. good deal of inconvenience
to mining companies, more particularly
to smiall miners in outback country. At
present it was illegal to carry on mining
operations on Sunday except where at
continuous treatment plant was employed.
No mien were engaged underground on
Sundays except they were required to
look after pumps and such like work.
There was; a certain amount of inspection
to be done in -various parts of the mine
and an opportunity was taken to do this
on Suniday. The clause could. not do
any good 1)ecause it was proposed that
there should be one day off in 14, and it
was not, suggested that the day should be
Sunday. It wats admitted that it was
impossible to close down treatment works,
on Sunday. Ile (Mr. Glowrey) had
been approached by' clergymen from the
goldfields to try to see if -we could not get
one day's holiday for workmen every
week, but even these clergymen admitted
that it was impossible to do away with
Sunday labour on mines. A notice was
postcd every month on every mine that
any, miner engaged working seven days
a. week every month had an opportunity
to aive notice to the mine anud he could
net one, two, or three weeks' or even
two months' holiday during the year.
The miners themselves would much rather
have th is system than be foarced to remain
idle one day during the week. They
would rather have their seven days' pay.
A list of names lie had received showed
the length of holidays which various men
received, sonic of them getting as much
as two months. Another got six weeks,
another four weeks, another three weeks,
another a month, and another two weeks.
The-se men would much rather take their
holidays in a lump once a year. He be-
lieved in every man having a Sunday if
possible, but that was impossible in rola.-
tion to these large treatment plants at
Kalgoorlie. or even out in the back
country. Many wines employed perhaps
only three or four men on Sunday, and
how were they to get three or four others

to take their places one day in a fort,
night ? Mtany were anxious to hav(
Sunday work because they received ful
pay, and were only asked to do as ] ittle a'
possible. They were not expected to dt
more than look after the machinery oi
cyanide vats or such other work as needec
supervision. The provision would inflici
very serious loss on the mining industry
and would not be likely to be of any ad
vantage. Many wen on amalgarnatioi
plants occupied responsible position!
which they had retained for years. 'lhei
wvere known to be honest, and they won
skilled, and, in mnany instances, it wunlt
be very difficult to fill their positions b:
others.

Tip COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
was admitted it would be impossible ti
close down the inines on Sunday, and ti
do so would entail very serious loss, espe
cially on the big mines. The relport o
the Chamber of JMines showed that
there were a cessatiod of Sunday labou'
in the p)rincipal Kalgorh minst
value of the output for one year would i
decreased by £8 78,80 5, and there wou ld hi
a reduction of S9 Sin the nuninber of under
ground employees. Whilst admitting al
this, there were reasons why the elausi
should stand. This proposal was a corn
promnise. It provided that the men shouh
have. every second Sunday. At presen
many men were compel led to work 865 day
at year. There was somec truth in tho
statement that these mien jprefvrTred tb
work on Sunday, seeing that theyr go
seven days' wages instead of six, but i
did niot know that was a spirit whiel
should be encouraged.

HON. R. D. MCKEPNZIE: They woubi
not get the Sunday.

Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY : I
was intended that they should. avi
every second Sunday. Only a certaii
number of men were obliged to work oi
Sunday. In the big mines there wer
enough to go round so as to effect th
purpose in view, but the provision migh
entail a certain amount of hardshi
on small mines. He asked the Coin
nnttee not to strike the clause out. H
would move to add a suhelause readin;
"1nor to any person employed on Sunda'
solely in pumping operations." Tha
would effectually protect the small mines
They did not work an ordinary batter,
on a small mine or Sunday. There wa*

Mines Regulation
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no necessity to do so. What he suggested
would enale one to keep up his fire
to a certain extent, and keep) his pumps
going.

HoN. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE : In
regard to the mines at Kalgoorlie coin-
tinnous working was absolutely essential,
and he did not see how the Government
pould with all fairness to the mining
industry insert this clause. It was
contended that the mines could employ
other men to do the work, but if one did
that, one might get a trucker put on
another branch of work which he did
not at all understand. That person
would be out of place, and would not be
able to do the work efficiently. He (Mr.
Brimage) would have liked a select comn-
miittee appointed consisting of golddields
members with a view to looking into
this question thoroughly during the
recess, such committee having power to
call evidence for and against. He
was imbued with the idea that the men
should have one day in 14 at the very
least, but he would not do anything in
the way of reducing our output or
creating a greater stagnation of business
than existed at present. If we inserted
this clause, we should stop a good deal1 of
circulation of money from these mines.
Though the Minister explained it was
not the intention to stop Sunday work,
which would mean a loss of something
over half a million of money a year, the
regulation should be cancelled as it was
unnecessary. A select committee. should
be appointed to go thoroughly into, the
question of Sunday work on mines
during the recess.

Tns COLONIAL SECRETARY asked
the Committee to allow the clause to
stand. He disagreed with Mr. lBrimage
that this would inflict hardship on the big
mines, whose staffs were sufficiently large
to permit of the few men engaged on
Sunday work being granted every second
Sunday off. The clause applied only to
the large continuous process plants at
Kalgoorlie, as ordinary plants could
without difficulty be stopped on Saturday
night and restarted on Monday.- Th'e
subelause would meet the case of the
small mines; and in the case of the large
mines it was desirable from both a
humanitarian and a religious standpoint
that men should have the second Sundnay

HON. J. W. LANGSFQRD supported
the clause, which was a compromise
between the mine-owners and the men.
On purely humanitarian grounds men
should have one day off in 13, while from
a physical point of -. iew one day's rest in
13 was preferable to two months' rest at
the end of a given year.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 42 to 68-agreed to.
Clause 64-Power to make regula-

tions-amended. consequentially.
Clause 65-agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments; the

report adopted.

BILL-CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.
Received f rointhe Legislative Assembly,

and read a first time.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.
ASSEMBLY'$ MESSAGE.

The Legislative Assembly having dis-
agreed to 13 of the amendments made by
the Council, the Assembly's message was
now considered in Committee.

No. 1-Clause 1, insert at the end the
following words: -
"hut nothing herein contained shall affect
any right, interest, or liability already
created, existing, or incurred, or anything
lawfully done or suffered under any enact-
ment, land regulation, or other regulation
hereby repealed":

THE HONORARY MINISTER: This
amendment was not accepted by the
Assembly, because those clauses in the
Bill which might have been considered
retrospective had been amended, and
because the amendment was of too
sweeping a character. He could add
little to the reasons advanced byv the
Assembly, and moved that the amend-
ment be not insisted on.

Box. J. Mv. DREW: We should
insist on this amendment, which was
made after very serious consideration
and due deliberation at the suggestion of
the select committee appointed to examine
the Bill. The select committee found
many retrospective features in the Bill,
and suggested their removali but it was
doubtful whether all those retrospective
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features were discovered, and to make
the matter doliblyv sure this amendment
was suggested, and the Committee in-
serted it in the Bill. There was a prece-
dent for it, because similar provision was
to be found in the Land Act of 1898.
The amendment was inserted in order that
there would be no loophole, and so that
existing contracts would be respected.
The only thing of a sweeping character
was the action of those who introduced
the Bill, to interfere with existing rights.

HoN. R. F, SHOLL: This was no new
feature of land legislation. The amiend-
inent was word for word with the provi-
sion in all the Land Acts, put in to sale-
guard contracts entered into by the Gov-
ernment with individuals ii regard to land
taken up under previous Acts. The
Council would not allow the Government
to commit a breach of an existing con-
tract, and it appeared inexplicable why
the Government should object to the
amendment. Even if the amendment
were unnecessary, it could do no harm by
placing it in a new measure when it was
already to he found in existing Acts. The
only obvject the Government had appeared
to be to repudiate existing contracts.
It was intended when the Bill was, framed
to repudiate contracts. One could not
understand the difference between a poli-
tician bringing down d ishonest legislation
and an individual doing something con-
sidered not straight. It was said that if
we scratched the Russian we found the
Tartar underneath; and he thought that
if we scratched any Government or indi-
vidual introducing a Bill to repudiate
contracts, we would find a dishonest man
underneath.

HloN. 0. E. DEM1PSTER: It, was un-
satisfactory on the part of the Govern-
ment to endeavour to introduce legisla-
tion interfering with existing rights. It
seemed that the Government wanted full
power to alter or amend regulations as
they thought fit. We should insist on
the amendment.

Triz HONORARY MINISTER: The
Government considered tbat all the
clauses in the Bill making it retrospec-
tive havinig been removed, they had some
claim for consideration from us in this
respect, that we should not insist on the
amendment.

How;. M, L~. MOSS: In the Interpreta-
tion Act of 1898, which was a re-enact-

I ment of the old Shortening Ordinances,
and which followed the Interpretation
Act in force in Great Britain, there was
Section 18, which was as follows:

I. Where this Act, aor any Act passed after
the commencement of this Act, repeals ,nd re-

Ienacts, with or without modification, any pro-
visions of a fvrmer Act, references in any
other Act to the provisions so repealed shall,
unless the contrary intention 'appears, be con-
strued as references to the provisions so re-
enacted.

2. Where this Act or any Act passed after
the commencement of this Act repeals any
other enactment, then, unless the contrary in-
tention appears, the repeat shall not..,
affect any right, privilege, obligation, or
liability acquired, accrued, or incurred under
any enactment so repealed, etc
That wa.9 pr-actically what was said in
the amendment. The provision found a
place in the Interpretation Act because it
was always considered so thoroughly op-
posed to the idea of just legislation to
interfere with righits. already acquired or
obligations entered into under previous
statutary eniactment. It was, however,
doubtful whether the section of the In-
terpretation Act would cover the Bill
before the House, so that, the Committee,
to make certain of it, practically re-
enacted what was already the law
of the land, and was contained in
the Interpretation Act and in the
Shortening Ordinances that preceded it.
Seeing that it was the standing, the car-
dinal rule in the construction of Statutes
that. vested rights should le p~rotected.
there could be no legitimate reason for

Ithe excision proposed. Apart from that,
it must appeal to hon. members that this
was the only basis of fair deal ing between
the Government and the people who had

Ientered into contracts with the Govern-
ment for pastoral leases or otherwise.
All these prior rights should be recog-

Inised.
THE HO0NORLARY MINISTEn:. The Gov-

erment did recognise them.
* HoN. 'Af. L. MOSS: There ought to be
no doubt in the future, and as a matter of
abundant caution the words ought to

*appear in the Bill. The Government no
muore. than a private individual ought to
be permitted to vary a contract at will.
Indeed, if any departure whatever was to
be made from a fair transaction between
the Government on the one hand and the
settler on the other, the Government
should rather give concessions than lay

Land Bill:
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themselves open to theslightest suggestion
otampering with vested interests. The

attitude of another place was unreason-
able, aind we should insist on our aniend-
meut.

Hos. V. HAMERSLEY: A farther
consideration underlying this was that a

suico of repudiation attached to the
Asseimbly's disagreement withi our amend-
ment. A fear had been expressed at
Home that labour dominance in Aus-
tralia would result in repudiation, and if
we passed a provision capable of the con-
struction that it rep)udiated contracts
with our people the British inrestig
public would certainly have some right
to assume that our security was not
thoroughly sound. Members ought. to
insist on the amendment.

Question put and negatived, the
C ouncil's amendment insisted on.

No. S-Clause 15, verbal amendment
not insisted on.

No. 10-Clause 18, strike out this
clause:-

THE HONORARY MINISTER moved
that the Council's amnendMent be not
insisted on. The documents in matters
falling under this clause were dealt with
entirely, by the department, and as aniule
werenot important. To put them through
the Executive Council. where of course
they were necessarily treated as matters
of form, meant a deal of trou ble, expense,
and delay.

HoN. J. M. DREW trusted that the
Committee would insist on the amend.
mnent. One was surprised to bear matters
of Executive Council referred to as mere
matters of form. His experience was that
every paper submitted to Executive
Council was previously submitted to
Cabinet; and if this, th~e proper system,
were adopted the Government would
know exactly what was being done by
every department in matters of import-
ance. We were legislating for the future,
and therefore ought to adlopt proper
safeguards, ensuring that the Govern-
ment should bear the full responsibility
of granting extensions of time for im-
provemeats. If the amendment were not
insisted on, the Minister for Lands would
hardly dare to leave his office for fear of
being mobbed by people soliciting edten-
sions of time.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
thought the Committee ought not to
insist on the amendment. Although tlese
Lands Department matters went before
Cabinet, a very large number had to be
considered each week and a good
many were granted as a mutter of
course. The Ministry must of neces-
sity, for want of time, accept the re-
commendations of the Lands Minister
and formally pass them. through Cabinet
and through the Executive Council,
Naturally the Minister would draw the
attention of his colleagues to anything
affecting a vital lprinciple; but in all
ordinary cases the Minister's recommen-
dation was accepted. The time of the
Cabinet could be better employed than in
considering such applications.

HON. J. M, DREW, when Minister for
Lands, had granted hardly a dozen appli-
cations per month, and little trouble was
given to Cabinet, though Cabinet had
carefully reviewed all his actions which
they had a right to review.

THE HONORARY MINISTER: At
one stage of these applications they were
considered by one or two of the most re-
liable officers in the department, on whose
recommendations the decisions of the
Minister were probably based. One
would think from some members' re-
marks that the applications were dis-
posed. of without consideration.

HoN. C. SOMMERS:- The Committee
should not insist on the amendment.
The IMinister and his officers were best
fitted to decide whether extensions should
be granted. Not once in a thousand
times would Cabinet interfere with the
Minister's decision. The amendment
would only multiply work.

HoN. W. T. LOTON:- According to
the last speaker, the Minister recom.-
mended and the Executive approved.
Surely not. There was more underlying
this clause thsn appeared on the surface.
It provided for the taking up and work-
ing of all classes of land, As to troub-
hung the -Executive with too many appli-
cations, those unworthy of consideration
should be rejected by the Minister, and
only doubtful cases should be brought
before his colleagues. The amendment
should be insisted on.

[ToN. J. hI. DREW: A member said
the extension granted would not exceed
twelve months. True, but at the end of

[COUNCIL.] as to Aquendmen1R.
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hat priod the Minister could grant
nothe year's extension, and so on.

Has;. C. Somusns: The Minister was
hanged every year.

Question negatived, the amendment
naisted on.

No.1 i-Clause 21,strilieout "Minister"
rid insert " Governor ":-
TuE HONORARY MINISTER

noved-
That the amendment be not insisted on.

The arguments used on the preceding
.mencldinent applied to this.

HON. J. M, DREW: There wvas a
tronger reason why the power to waive
orfeiture should go to the Governor-in-
,ouncil instead of being left with the
itinister, who, if we did niot insist on the
.mendinent, could reinstate any lessee or
icensee on any terms and conditions
hought fit, and could remit fines. We
hould insist on the amendment.

Question negatived, the amendmient
nsisted on.

No. 18- Clause 35, s~trike out " two"
Lnd insert- "three":

THE HONORARY MINISTER
linved-

That th amendmaent be not insisted on.
)ne of the principal objects of the Bill
vas to limit the area of conditional pur-
:lrase land one person could obtain.
F~rom previous discussions it appeared
hecre was little likelihood of such land
)eing taken up in the North.

HON. F. CONINOR: By a clause in
iris lease a pastoralist could take up
5,000 acres of agricultural conditional
?nrcbase land. The Government had tried
.o reduce this to 2,000, and as a sort of
,ompromise the House had agreed to
3,000, As we had refused to abandon
rnr amendment in Subclause 1, and had
thus protected the pastoralist, the fate of
Lhis amendment was immaterial. Holders
f large leases had taken up 2,000 acres

tinder conditional purchase; yet in these
treas their homesteads, gardens, and
wells were not included. These should
he protected, for this retrospective legis-
lation was not anticipated when the hold-
ings were taken up.

How. W. PATRICK would support
the Government. Two thousand acres
of agricultural land in the tropical por-

tion of the State was worth 20,000 in
the temperate portion. In Queensland
80,000 acres of tropical land produced
sugar equal in value to the wheat grown
on two million or three million acres in
the temperate zone. In the West Indies
1,500 people were maintained by 1,200
acres under sugar, the product yielding a
profit of £20,000 at year. Two tausand
acres was a large enough area to allow.

Question passed, the ameudmncnt not
insisted on.

No. 19-Clause 36, strike out 11re-
pealed " and insert " amended," stri ke out
the words "Kimberley, North-West,
Western, Eastern, and Eucla Divisions,"
and insert in place th 'ereof "1Kimberley
or North-West Divisions comprised in
any pastoral lease granted before thq
commencement of this Act," and strike
out allI the words after the word " Act"
in line 8 to the end of the section:

TnE HONORARY MINISTER
moved-

That this amendment be not insisted on.
Provided members agreed to what he
suggested, he intended to move that
Clause 36 of the amnending Bill be struck
out. That would allow the provision in
the original Act to remain. The select
committee on his recommendation in-
serted this amendment, but it was now
found it would not have the desired
effect.

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
would not go outside the aineudnient re-
ferred to in the Message.

TiE HONORARY MINISTER: That
being so, he was not prepared to go so
far. The object he had was to strike out
Clause 36.

How. 3. M. DREW: In the Bill as
submitted to the select committee, Clause
36 said, " Section 63 of the principal Act
is repealed." The object of Section 63
was to restrict farther selection in the
North-West in' the interests of the
pastoral industry, but the Govern-
ment wished to remove all protection
to the squatters and desired to repeal
Section 63. The result would be there
could he free selection right through the
North-West country, and the committee
had come to the conclusion that that was
too drastic a step to take, and modified it
to a certain extent. The amendment
should be insisted upon.
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Tun HONORARY MINISTER: If
Clause 36 could not be struck out he
would not persist in lius motion.

Question negatived, the amendment
insisted on.

No. 21-Verbal amendment-not in-
sisted on.

No. 28-Clause 58: Strike out the
clause:

THE HONORARY MINISTER
moved-

That the anendment be not insisted on.
This dealt with the pastoral leases in the
North-West Division. The Governmwent
felt it did not interfere with any existing
leases, and that Parliament should ap-
prove of the suggested increase in the
price. The whole of the territory would
be fenced in with rabbit-proof fencing
from the coast in the North-West right
through to the coast at a point on the
South-East coast. In these circum-
stances members might agree that the
land inside that area should havea better
value, especially when one took into con-
sideratiou that a stock route had been
surveyed from this district into the
mining districts.

HoN. RL. F. SHOLL :It was a pity the
Government had taken a stand against
the amendment of the select committee,
because all the good laud near the coast
had already been selected. In the Kim-
berley district, with the stocking clause,
pastoralists paid 5s. per 1,000 acres
rental, and all the best land was taken
up. But the Government desired to
charge four times as much for land to be
taken up in the future, and people would
have to go a long way from the centres
of settlement to take up l-aud, which
meant that no land would be taken up at
all. The rents should remain as at pre-
sent. The land would have to be taken
up in 20,000-acre blocks, and for the
refuse lands the same price was to be
cbarged as for land in the centres of
civilisation close to a railway and where
tbere was a good climate.

lION. J. M. DREW : The amend-
ment shold~ be insis~tedl on. All the best
country in the North-Wes t had beon
selecteL, Since that portion of the State
had been used for pastoral pu~rposes for
40 years. Now it was proposed to make
those going into the back-blocks pay

double rents. The explanation of tlii
prolposal seemed to be that it was at dod#.
of the Government to impose increase
taxat ion on the pastoralists of the Nortd
WVest, because immediately Parliamer
agreed to the Mlinistry's proposal tli
rental values of the North-Western leas
holds would jump 100 per cent.

TniEHONORARY MINISTER: Itwa
said that the Government would be ni
ceiving four times as mucht rout under th
proposabl ;the rent, however, would h
only twice as Touch. Mr. Sholl ough
moreover to have mentioned the im
portaut point that pastoral leases in tli
South-West carried no exclusive right
since aselector could enter at any menin
In viewv of the establishment of the rabbit
proof fence in the North-West mor
esp~ecially, the increased rents were faij
lie would be compelled to take this matte
to a division.

HON. C. E. DEM1PSTE R: The countr
we had now to deal with wvas but th
refuse. Therefore it would be unwiset
increase the rental, even though a;
augmentedl revenue was desirable for th
State.

HoN. R McLARTY doubted mudl
whether in view of the circumstances it

creansed rentals would mean increase,
r'evenule- -he thought the re0Stilt WOUnl
rather be the contrary, sijnce Selector
would take uip as little as possible. In th
North extensive areas were necessary for
station, and even at 10s. per thousanl
acres the annual rental of an averag
Station was fairly heavy. It the highe

retlwore imposed, only the best countr 'wouild be taken uip, while poor Ian,
would be abandoned altogether.

HION. E. IA. CLARKE : [it connectioi
with this proposl, neither the wisdor
nor the consistency of the O~overrnmen
was apparent. These remaining Crowi
lands of, on the whole, poor qualit;
must, be taken uip, for at jpreCt the 'were producing nothing, and with a Viel
to encouraging their utilisation the ren
should be decreased rather than increased
To be consiatent, the Government ou1gh
to double the rental of land everywlier
throughout the State. That now th
good land was gone the Goverunien
should demand twice as much for th

as to Aniendtizenis.tCOUiNCIL.]
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erior was a most peculiar proceeding,
d one totally inexplicable except on
B Suippositioln that applications for tlhis
or eonuntry were swaring in, which,
wever, we knew was not the case.
I-ox. J. A. THOMSON: The reasons
tile Government for ref using to accept
o Council's ainendmentb were perfectly
6in. Everyv ntirber who had spoken
hibitedl a greatd deal1 of anxiety for the
enlding sele-tOr ; but if this ameondmnent.
Wre dropped, present lessees at the ex-
%Vionl of their terms would he called

to pay what the Government con-
eored a fatir rental, instead of too low
rental, Hel agreed with Ministers'
,% that the present rental was too low.
ae North-West squatters lhad made
ormous amiounts of nmoney. '[rhe Gov-
unment were ftully juistified. in refusing
accept; this amendment.

[ION. F. CONNOR: The last speaker's
as6, of thle vable of pastoral leases; in
D North-Weost were not correct. The
wtliern Territory of South Australia
,s divided only by a') imnaginatry line
imu our North-West, from the Land
iwore diseussing, and the0 South Aus-
J-an country was hetter watered -and
a better class of soil. South Austraiat
tha land at one-sixth of the cost which

Government proposed to charge for
lan31d, an1rd moreover Souh Australiaq

owed a tenure of 4-2 years. A pastoral-
did not care if he had to travel 200 or
0) iles, farther to get into good country,
ci unless the amiendmient were insisted
the result might be that intending

tiers on our -North-Western lands:
iuhd simply miove on into cte -Northern
rritory Of South Austrlia.

kt G630, tlie CHAnIAN left thle Chiair.
At 710, Chair resumed.

Em. I-O NO NARY LNIxiSTE1 inmade.
e more appeal to ienibers in the
itter. In the Ilill the division pre-

oul.existing between thle South-West
dthe "North-West was abolished, with.
result that what was now known as
North-West Division extended aLS far

Ath as 00 or 70 miles south of Gerald-
i ; hence in voting on this muatter
:Mbers should recollect that this was
t the very distant eountry sought to

be shown. Seeing that the division ex-
tended inland to include the Mount
Magnet Ooldfield, surely that ]and was
worth miore for pastoral p)Ur-ises thanr
10s. Per. thousand aIcs. H-aying emi-
harked oal a considerable expenrditu~re in
pro-viding stock-routes anid building the
rabbit-proof ftee in. thle interests of thle
pastorahl industry, the (Jovernmnent wvere
justified in making this increase in rents.
This alte~rationi could not affect existing,
rights, as it app~lied onlyv to future selce-
ti01 '5 .

Ho,;. IV. PATRICK was istoniijed at
the assertion that all the best of the land
for pastoral purposes in tire North was
already sclected ; and, if true, the less the
fact - was advertised the better. While
this State carried only :3,000,000 sheep,
South Australia in the agricultliral
districts alone cairiedl 5,000,000. In
view of this One Could only ra'nie to thie
conclusion either that ow. lands were
enormously undorstoeked or else were
inferior for pastoral purposes to those of
the other States. Mr. Connor's com-
parison of thle Kiniberley dlistrict with
the 'Northern Territory' was unfair, iii that
it compared the worst part of thle
oontinent (Northern Territory) with the
best parft of Australia for pastoral pur-
poses. No harmn Could he done by trying
thle experiment *if r.ising theo rents, since
it wouldi riot affect existinig selections
and if thle Land were worth taking up at
all it should be worth £1t per thousand
acres.

Flax, i. F. SH-OLl~ :Seeing that these
lands had been open fur the list :30 years
at 10s. per thousand a'cres, was it likely
that People Would go so far inland as
would be ntow necessary to select land at
£1 per thousand acres ? The Ulovern-
ment proposal was absurd and pro-
hibitive. Tile Port Hedland Railway had
been quoted, but this was a linie toq
mining centre and would not benefit the
pastoral industry other than by providinig
facilities for one or two stations to trans.
port cattle to the coast.

[x. I. M. DREW : M\r. Patrick had
misunderstood the trend of the debate.
It was not contended that the unselected
land was inferior to that alreaLdy selected,
but simply that it was farthei removed

LaYW Bill -
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from a port, and that consequently no
adequate reason, had been advanced for
increasing the rents by 100 per cent.
Mr. Patrick also urged the trial of the
experiment as it would jot harm present
lesseesq ; but was it not desired that this
country which was unsuited for agri-
culture, should be selected for pastoral
purposes I If the amendment passed,
future selectors would have to enter into
competition at a disadvantage with
those already established. It might be
necessary to increase the rents of pastoral
leases, but the Governmenit should make
provision that from 1927, when most of
the existing leases Would expire, all lessees
should pay an increased rent. Until
we could put them all on th0 same mark
it would be unfair to increase the rent,
especially as those who would take uip
land in future would have to select places
far remote from thu seaboard, arid would
have to undergo hardships which those
who secured land in tile early days w-ould
not have to bear.

[ION. W. PATRICK :If the whole of
the best land in the State was in the
hands of pastoralists-and it represented
an area equal to the whole of New South
XWales-the country must be trerneuid-
ously understocked or tremendously, in-
ferior to the land in New South \Vales,
because -New South WVales in a normal
season could carry 60 million sheep.

HON. F. CONNOR : Ther-e was not a
single sheep ill the country we were
talking of.

HON. WN. PATRICK: We were not
talking of the Kimuberley District. The
district under consideration was the
North-West, and the pastoral land there
was nearer to the seaboard than some of
the land in the Kimberley District. Tine
object of increasing the rents was to get
additional revenule, and seeing that present
holders would not be interfered ith to
the extent of one Penny), we should make
the experiment. If tile land wvas too
inferior, or was too far fromt the seaboard
to take uip, no harm would be done by
increasing the rents, because it would not
be taken up in any case.

HON. F. CONNOR : Increased rents
meant decreased revenue.

THE HONORARY MIfNISTER: TI,
amended boundaries of the North-We:
Division reached south of Geralciton.

[-ION. R. F. SuoLL The Miinister wi
absolutely wrong.

THE HONORARY MINISTER: Tli
boundaries of the North-West Divisie
adjoined the Sou th-West Division of to-i
aid readied south of Cieraldron.

lION. W. T. LOTON : Flow far eas
and what wvas the rainfallI

TETE HONORARY MIENISTER : Th
rainfall was acknowledged to he veT
good. The surveyors of the new stoc
rent,) recently reported that they travelE
through excellent country which had yi
to be taken up. The best thing to d
was to allow the Government to giv
the mnatter a trial.

Question put, and a division take
with the following result:

Ayes - . 5
Noess - . 13

Majority against -. 8
Arms.

Hon. J. Al Connolly
Ron. V. Hatnersicy
Ron. C. A. Pics.
Mon. J. A. Thomson
Ron. W. Patrick (T111e.

NOES.
Ho. H., rgRon: T.F. O.Herimago
Ho.. E. Mi. Clarke
Hon. F. Connor
Hon. C. KL Dempster.
Ho., J. N. Drew
Hon. W. T. Loton
Hon. E. MoLarty
Hon. MI. L. Moss
Hon. G. Randell
Ho.. R. F. sholl
Ho.' J. W. Wright
Hon. B. D. McKenzie

(Tell"r

Question thus negatived, the Council
amendment insisted on.

No. 24-Clause 55, strike out:
THE HONORARY MfINISTER move

that the amendment be not insisted em
T[he Assembly (lid not agree to this ameru
rment for the same reason as in the pr
vious case. Clause 55 proposed to it
crease the rents of new pastoral leas(
in the Kimuberley District to £1 p(
thousand acres. At present the rent
the Kirnberlev Division was 1lS. PC
thousand acres. and this was reduce
to 5s. per thousand acro if the les&
stocked the land to the extent of or
head of large stock and ten head of sma
stock. The Government did not inten
to take away that privilege but mere]
desired to increa.o the rent. If the steel
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g conditions weo carried Out the rent
oulci be reduced to l~s. per thousand
res. 'raking into consideration the

.sy Conditions there was good ground
ir risning the rent. le hoped the
olnin1ittoc Would not insist onl the amend-
Lent.
[10oN. J. M1, DREW : '[he argumients

r'eviously Used Would itpplv iD this case.
[a askedl the ConUnlittee to insist Onl the
,nendment.
Question negatived, the Council's

mielinens insisted on.

No. 25.--Clanse 57, strike out " granted
efore or after the commencement of
hiis Act<:
']Rr HONORARY -NJINIESTER

loyed- -
That the amendment be not insisted on.

'hie Glovernuient knew there were
liousand of acres4 in relationt to which
t) attempt had beeni made to stock the
315C5. It. was felt, that under such cir-
ums1tanlceS as those the inseWrtionl Of a
mause of this kind would not be unfair.
,his haid been supported by pastoral
,-tseholders in another Place, and it wans
sit that in no way could it possibly aiIect
lie pastoral leaseholder who had his
U111 fairly stocked; and Lte amount
,f stock required for the purpose did not
'kil into a large quantity. 80oni0 reguLa-
ion of this kind shouild. be imposed onl
hose who had taken up lind f or specula-
ive purposes and had not put a head] of
took onl it.

HJoN, J. U\. DREW: The clause had
trong retrospective features. Under it
hie lease of a pastoralist would, unles
,hat paotoralist had ten head of sheep
)r one head of large stock- for every

.h1OUsand acres, be liable to forfeiture.
Under the old lw all that one wsre-
1utired to do if hie did not keep it sufi-
-iently stocked was to pay double rent.
Phe clause was an interference with
vested rights.

Question negatived, the Counicil's
itmendment insisted on.

No. 29-Clause 71, add at the end of
the- first paragraph the follow"Ing

Provided that at any time after two years
frome the commencement of the lease, if all the

conditions of residence, fencing, and improve-
mentse have been complied with, and if the
same have been maintained, and tbe fnll pur-
chase money and prescribed fee have been paid,
the Governor may issue a Crown grant in
respect of the land comprised in such lease:

THF HO0NORARZY MI1NISTER moved-
That the amendment be not insisted on.

Eas'. J. 11. DREWV: This was not the
ariet(imeIt. suggested by the select COflP
mittee.

Ifox. 11. D). McKENZIE hoped that thle
Committee would insist on tihe amend-
niont as moved by Mir. Glow-rey. He
thought that whon the amendment wvas
debated in the [louse the Colonial Secre-
tary had no objection to it. As a matter of
fact ho believed the hon. gentleman sAid
thaLt the GovernmeV.nt were in favour of
it. 'Now the Government hlad seen fit

in another place to object to the amend-
mieat and sent it back. He trusted
members would insist on the amnendmtent.
-anTd enable those people on the goldfields
who wishied to hiave the freehold of the
land on which they had their houses to
obtain it whenl they had fulfilled the
cejubitions; as to two years' residence.

f-oN. F. CONNOR: The amiendnt
mnoved by Mr. Glowrey should become
la w

THEi rCO0LO NI A1,,SIKCR ETA RY : What
hie said was that the Govertnent had
no objection to the amendment, but at
that tim-, he understood tlhat these resi-
dentiail leases held on the goldfields, no
matter how long they had been hield, hiad
to be converted into workmen's blocks
and to be heold f or five years before the
freehold could be obtained. He found,
hiowvert., tha he was not correct, for if
they had been held for five years and
turned into working men's blocks, they
cotuld becoe o frechibldc right a way.
Shlould we grant the freehiold of these
blocks after they had beenl held for two
years or' for five Years ?Probably it
would mieet the ease if we allowed tihe
freehiold to be obtained after five years.

How. WV. PATURICK intended to sup
port Mr. McKenzie. The ma ttePr had
beenk debated at great length and the
necessity of giving people th~e freehol0d
as soon as possible was pointed out.

Ldnd Bill:
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Question pitt, and a division taken with
the following restilt:

Ayes
Noest

.7

Majority against .. 2

AYES.
Ron.j J. Connolly
Hon. Y. it. Drew
Non. V. Heainersisy
Hoy-. E.. MeLarty
Ron, C. A. Peie
Hon. 3. w, Wright
Hon. C. Sommers

(Toller).

NOES.
Hon. E.. M. Clarke
Hon. P. Connor
Hon. C. P.. D npter

Ron. M. L, Moss
Hon. W. Patrick
Hon: G. Randell
Hon. R F. Shell
HOD. T. F. O. Brimme

Question thus negatived, thle anmend-
ment insisted on.

No. 30-Obtluse 71, adid the following
new subeLause to stand as (-2):

The Governor may, in the case of any land
the subject of a special lease under Subsection
3 of Section 152 of the principal Act, provided
all the conditions to be observed by the lessee
have been duly complied with, and also pro-
vided the full purchase money and prescribed
fee have been paid, issue it Crown grant in
respect of such land:

THLE HONORARY MIN[STER moved-
That the amendment be net insisted on.

ft. was never intended to seil lands leased
urnder Section 152 of thle parent Act;
hence the amndment was out of Place
and impossible of enforcement. No price
was fixed for such lands, and the Govern-
mtent would not sell them.

1H0N. J. M. DREW: T]his ridiclous
amendment would never have gone to
another place had his advice been taken.
These were speciali lands which the
Government would not sell for anyv con-
sideration. Reserves were set apart, say
for future Government buildings;- and
mneantwhile. the Government might grant
special leases. MNr. Glowery had men-
tined. purchvase money ; but there was
ito provision for purchase.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : Mr.
Drew was right. Section 15-2 authorised
Special leases for certain purposes such as
the removal of manure, salt, etcetera.
The amendmuent should be negatived.

Question Passed, the amendment net
insisted on.

-No. :j1 -Chius 77, gl rike out the
clause:

Till HONORARY MNINISTER moved
That the amendment be not insisted n.
Thle clause permitted the setting apart

special areas for communities like t
mneinbeas of the Jewish Settlement. T
GIovernment were willing to strikce o
thle words " to thle exclusion of all ott
personis. but this could not be clone I
next session.

!ION. 31. M. DREW -. As the objectic
able wo rds could not be struck oi
we should insist on the arnenduier
The clause had a monstrous appearan.
Lands could be reserved for selection
a special class of persons to thle exelusi-
of all others. If these words were stru
out hep would accept, the clause.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: T
clause would have been better with t
words struck out; but the Minist
should have power to set Apart cons
atre~ss f or selection by one class of peap
say by foreigners whio wvishled to seot'
regeth or. Negotiations wore in progri
for the introduction of settlers from t
North of Europe, and the (Goverrune
should be able to nmark out an area
saiy a hundred acres whc~re a group
immrigrmnts 60:11(1 settle and hlp] o

another with implements and labot
[f such anl aresk we:-e itow deaired op
for selection, there was no power ti)
fuse anly applicant. It was regrettal
that the words objeted to could not
delotod, but this Could be done no
year.

fox. ro. A. CLARKE would not ins
on1 thle afleinment, which would peril
htmld to be set apairt for people who we
possibly- more sociable tharn l3ritishef
and whlo mught miake desinable celenis

flax.A. cLAI{!VY agreed with I
Clake. Localities for special classes
settlers wore desirable, and crnio
area) were available for other people.

HION. R. F. SIIOLL, The quosti'
had not been clearly placed before t'
select committee. ile se0ttlers CORNt]
platedl by thle clause were Norwegiar
Germans, 0'r Italians. Colouies of tlit
agriculturists. would be advantageous
the State. 11c would Rtot insist onl t
a me nd ment.

HON. IV. PATRICK :While the avera,
E nglishiman liked to plant himself in t.

[COUNCIL.] a8 to Amendments.
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midst of a big paddock and be as far
wpart from 'then s whle could, the average
mian from the European Continent likedt
o be in close touch with his neighbotir.

In South Australia, where there WaM a
large G4ermian population, there were coi-
munities of Glermans, and in some town.'
it was impossible to find a person who
rouild speak the PEnglishi language. 'J'his
phase of the question hadt not come up
when dIiscussing the proposal previously.
[t would be a s1plendid tiling for the State
to induce a, number of thrifty Olermnans,
or Italians, to Come1 here and foundl a
new industry. It would not ontly he
successful, but an object lesson to the
rest of the popLulktion of Australia.

LION. J, M. DREW : There wore scores,
of people in Western Australia who would
go on the land to-morrow if facilities
were placed in their way, but parliament
gave the Minister power to lock uip one-
tenth of the agricuIlural territory and
set it apat for people who lived outsitde
the State.

TiiE COLONIAL SECREITARY: MR
Drew took a strained view of the case.
We had plenty of land for everybody,
and it was not intended to lock lip one-
tenth or one-fifth of the country for
Etritish immnigrants, but the -Minister
should be in a position when lie received
oilers, to set apart Land for conintumties
of inumigrants, In the South-West there
was a man from Jersey who wished to
bring a number of his friends out ]lucre,
so that they could take up land. rJh:
man had pointed out certain country, and
asked if these immnigrants couki secure
that. It was right to allow them to
haive such land.

RiON. R. F. SHOLL : it would -not he.
easy to get immigrants with agricultural
experience. There was a great deal1 in
the scheme if we could get communities
to congregate together, and( assist one
another onl a sort of co-operative principle.
but we could not get .Englishmen to
settle ont land and work on the co-opera-
tive principle. We might get Cermasns
and Norwegians to dto so.

HON. C. E. DEMPSTERl: If people
camie here to settle, let them takhe advan-
tage of the land which was open for s.ttle-
wient- It was not right to lock up land

for the purpose of placing such settlers
as those spoken Of Uponl the Ilud to the
exclusion of others.

]JON. V. RAM ERS4LE Y was in favour
of the claus~e as it stood, although hie
would like to see the wor q to the ex-
elusion of all other persons "deleted.
Ho wras an advocate for getting all the
settlement on the land that we possibly
could get, and hie did not care how it was
clone. If there was an opportunrity of
setting apagrt land which wre, advertised,
thus directing people's attention to it,
stating that the land was distinctly set
apart for the benefit of immigrants, it
would be a good advertisement for the
country, and would be the means of in-
ducing pfeaple to come hero, especially if
they knew that on going on the land they
would not be interfered with by other
people.

RoN. H. BMUGS: About 12 or 18
mnonths ago, there was a move made in
the direction of communal life by a
well-known B3ohemiian, Count tutzo, who
proposed to -send out people fromt B3ohemia.
anti All the men woulrd come with capital.
Flo proposed to choose a black smith aid
a earpentor. and the rest would be dairy-
men and flax growers, and ho intended
to bring out one of his own people as a
silioulm;'ster, so that those living in the
comma ntuity Would uinderstandu each other's
IlAnguage. ft would be a well-selected.
Colony. One dlid not know if these
people had come here, bUt meon were
learning English in that proviuce of
Austria. so that they* could set uip a coat-
niufnityv in the South-West of this State.

question passed, the amnendment not in.-
sisterl oil.

Resolutions reported;- the report adopt-
ed.

A couiunitteet 'onsisting Of Mr. Loton,
Mr. Drew, and Mr. Piesse drew up reaksons
for iniisting on certain of the amiend-
mnents. Reasons adopted. and a miessage
accordingly returned to the As.~embly.

]BUL-MUXICIFAL CORPORATIONS.

aSSEMUIIS MESSiGE.

The Legislative Assembly having dis-
agreed to 11 of the amendments miade

Land Bill. Municipal Bill.
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by the (Doned, and having agreed to
6 with farther amtendmonts, the Assem-
bly's message was now considered in
Committee.

'nE CHAIRMIAN : The Assembly's
farther amndnments would be considered
first.

Nos. 10, 15. and 55 (farther ameonded
verb;-flly)- agreed to.

No. 59-Clause 286 (buildings fronting
narrow streets), farther amended by the
Assembly to read in the latter part as
follows:

No person shall allow any building to be
erected on any land fronting or abutting on
any street having a, width of less than twenty-
six feet unless such street has been shown on
a title deed registered at the Land Titles Office
before the passing of this Act:-

TLIE COLOINIAL SECREI'ARY
moved-

That the Assembly's farther amendment be
agreed to.
This clause provided that plans of build.
ings should be alproved by the municipal
council, and the Assembly first amended
the clause by adding:-

Provided no person shall erect or cause to
be erected for human habitation for use, or
allow, suffer, or permit to be used for human
habitation, any building or erection fronting
or abutting on any street of less than 2Sft. in
width.

The Council struck this ottt; and now
the Assembly sought to amnend the Coun-
cil's amendment by adding the words
s~et out above in the farther amiendmnent.
[a numerous municipalities there were
streets less than 25 feet wide already
built on; bitt the Assembly now pro-
v'idod that the restriction should only
apply to narrow streets that canto into
exvistertee after the passing of this ineasrr.

l1oN. M. L. MVOSS: lit the Assembly's
first ameinment the width mentioned
ives '25 f(-c ; ink this farther amendment
it was 26 feet. The anmendmtent ap~lplied
only to titles registered under the Land
Titles Act 1884 ; but there was land
ait (uildfortl and Midland Junction heold
under the old systcm of land titles, so
that the AssembGi's farther amendment
needed amending, because it would be
lawful in orn uac but unlawful in
another to build on these -narrow streets.

HON. NV. HAMNERS.LEY: 'It seenie
t hat if land w'as held tinder an old tit!
it Would be impossible to build on it unak
that Ilnd was brought tunder the Lan
Titles Act of 1884.

HON. G. IRAINDELL: That trouli
could( be got over by amending tli
Assembly's farther amendment ; butt ti-
Assembly's proposal also needed arnew
mont in order to niake it apply to buili
ings erected for hiuman habitation onl:,

He moved a farther amendmeint-
That the Assembly's farther amendment t

farther amended by inserting "1such " befot
building."

I-1o-\. Al. L. MOSS8 Could we tInaL
aL farther amendment to the Assenibly
farther amendmnent?

THI& CHAXIRM\AN : If the Assonibi
dlid Uot agree to our amendment we coti]
only insist or not insist upon the amiend
moent ; but if the Assembly agreed to ot-
ame dinkent With a farther aioridmtmi
it was possible to make Still fartherL ainen01i
ments on the Assembly's farther ainen
knent.

Fartheor amendment as 11ow propose
b y Ilr. Jb4ndell WAS pttt almi passed.

On motioits by tho HoxN. \f. L, 10
the Assemb Lly's farther arnvsndrnent
also farther amnded by striking ot

twenty-six " An~d i(LsertILilg "twenjtyfiv0,
a ndl by a ,verbal amnidment.

Question, as farther amended pat an
passe;d.

No. 104-Clause 438, Sn bela use (4), ad
Iwit], the Lumber otf votes to wit(

the owner is entitled indorsed theoreont.
Farther amiendment, strike out Subelaus
(4) anid insert "Subelause (3) "1 in lie
thereof.

THE COLONITAL S H~E TARY movecl
thiat the Assembly's farther amteudinti
be ditagreed to. Apparently the ClUs
was not read carefully by the other pLac-
when they moved this amendment. I
applied to absentee voters, and net t
voters who voted in person.

Question paSsed. thev Assemnbly's fathet
amendment disagreed to.

No. I 23-farther amendment, verbail-
agreed to.

[COUNCIL.] as to Amendments.
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Tffm CHAIAN: The amendments
disagreed to by the Legislative Assembly
would now be considered.

No. li-Clause 8 1, Subr-Lause (l), strike-
out the second colu mn under the headi ng
1rateable valuie of Land :

THlE COLONIAL SECRETARY : This
related to the questionk of rating on the
unimproved value, and there were a
number of subseqluent amendments; so
that if we decided one, the others would
go in thle sanie direction, being consequen-
tial. The Bil provided, as thle Act did
at present, that the councils could rate
On the annual value or on thle uitiimproved
valuie. If hie remembe, ied. aright, thtat.
was net received with muchol favour in
this [louse, buit heo would again point
out that it was only optional with mimti-
cipal counuils, which wei e not compelled
to strike a rate on thle uinimproved value.
It might lnt apply so much to Perth, but
in goldfields towns and country towns
generally perhaps it was desira' Mc that
the comnciis shouldd rate On thle uniml-
proved valute. Lie moved-

That the amendment be not insisted on.
lON. M, L~. MOSS: T[he matter bad

been deb-ateW- at greit length, :40(1 onl this
vo)te dcpondled the question whetlmur we
%Verej gaing tU cStltify ourselves.

Question negatived, the1t Council sh
amendmnent ins~isted ont.

No18-(coseqieti.l) insisted oin.

No. 58-Clause 299, line 1 , strike out
to be hereafter erected " and insert
erected after the commiencemnent. of the

Building Act, ] 884," arid After the word
'building ' insert "whatever,' and strike

ouit the word 'now "
T11E COLON IAL SECRIETA RY moved.

That the amendment be not insaisted on.

He had moved to strike out the words,
and this seemed to have had the opposite
effect from what was intended. It had
seemed to him that if we did not strike
out the words the provision would apply
to buildings erected before the passing
of this measure.

HoN%.. G. RANDELL : Enceroach ment s
had by an arrangement been allowed to

*stand. People had encroached one inch,
or perhaps three, four or five inchles, and
in seine instances he believed nine inches
ulloni the foot ways of different municipali-
ties. it was highly Undesirable to allow
tha~t state of tlings to continue. We
,hojid niot rarmove from thle council thle
power to take action when opportunity
arose ; wheni there was rebuilding or

1a nytiiing of that kind.
'run1 COLONIAL SEC ,rA RY : When

there was rebuilding the council would
have the power.

fibs. U, RAN ILLJI : Thor would be
guided by the reasonableness of the case

M oWhether they would inlsiSt Oil the1
buiilding, being removed from thle foot

Ipath, ol r whether they would d(lay the
mnatter until the building got older andi
rebutilding took place. 'Then they wrould
insist onl removal of the encroachment.
'l'he amiendment wvas a very proper one.
Did the lion, gentleman intend to allow
any person who had encroachied upon
the street to have a right to that en-
ercirhe nt 9

'I111 COLONIAL SECI{-E'ARY : Yes
whilst the building Listed. It wVould niot
be equitable to force people. t,- remove a
bmi ilcilug which onci machied somewhat, but

which had been irs existenvc for :1 iir'lber
of ydnrs;. 'The owner probably had soie
right.

HON. G1. [IANOELI : 1'lrey could never
acquire a right.

TinnCOl.ONtAl. S-'ECRET,']ARY : There
"'as a ertaini right. 'The Hdi provided
that if peulo built again thle Council
wold have a perfect righ~t to prevent
th~em from encroaching, but in regard
to buildings which enieroachied and which
hwvI been in exi..tene for some yars it
would be a considerable hardship to call
on the owners to (dermolish themn forth-
with.

QueCstion mI-ssed, the ameinment Bnot

insisted on.

N). 119-Cl:Luse 3. line 2, strike ojut
hereafter erected Or bildt"7
DTun COL.ONIAL SECRETARY : This

Iamendlment was consequential on the
last. lie moved-

That the amendment be not insisted on.

Municipal Bid - 2753as to Amendmenis.
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[IoNx. 0. RANDELL protested against
giving awa"y the rights of municipalities.
If .6 building projected on a stroet, the
owner couild not be compelled to take it
back to the proper alignment. Surely a
pilvate person could not acquire a right
against % a unicipality.

[ION. IM. I,. Moss: We had sat for
nearly seven hours. We might report
progress.

THiECOLON\IAL SE CRTAR,"'PY: These
were only formal amnendmaents. Rt was
not yet 10 o'clock. Leot us, go on, so as
to close the session on Friday.

Question pass6.4 the amendment not
insisted on.

Nog. 82, 84, 85, A9), 90, 92, 105--
(consequential) insisted on.

Reasons for these decisions were drawn
up,) adtopted. and a message accordingly
returned to the Assembly.

CONTRACTORS AND WORKMEN'S
LIEN BILL.

TO DISCROKG ORtDER.

lDebate on the Second reading resL11nwd
from the 6th December; HON. J. -N.
Dilrw in charge of the 13111.

l1o:%. 0. 1A]N DELL' (Metropolitan)
Hl. memibers will notice that I h~avL
tabled seie amiendmnents. which I aay at

fOCe Are not Minle, haUving beeni furnished
to me hr the Contractors' Association.
[ have not careOfUlly -studied the effect
these amnendmnents would have on the
Bill, hut I gather from several sources
thiat in its present formn the 13i1 will not
be sL-,ible for this Stl.It may be an
excellent 1masure- for 'New Zealand. bit.
it Will requitire Considerable0 adaptation to
ineat the circwnrstanees of Wes-terni Aim-
tridlia,. It will be notied forther that
Mr. lDrew has seine amnendments to make,
to the Dill, an1d that Mr. 40Mos als3h8
notified Several aininents. Not know-
inrig exactl 'y what. the effect of the amend-
mients on the Bill would be, in view also
of the limited time at our disposal, and
in view of the nacessity which would
arise, if we went into Committee on the
Bill and if thege amendments wvere inade,
for its being retransmitted to the Legis-
lative tsemubly, I suggest to Mr. Drew

that 11e withdraw the Bill for the preseni
It may be inatroducedI durin g the mex
session of Parliameont. and then the hor
member can Speak on the amendment
to be proposed by himself and other,
'The Bill is of such imiportance, affeutin
som great at.number of persons-owo
mnortgogee, persons who maIy have a lie]
on the property affected, contractor, emil
contractor, and workmlen -that it
highly neessary the meIa.3ure should ,
iCeive the most careful considerittion Pam
liame-uit can give it. I do not think
need labour the question farther.

HION. J. M. J)REW (in reply) : 1. an:
glad that no hostility hias been show
towards this ineasure either in the lions
or outside it. Various incinhem'S hay
expressed to ine their intention of ci
deavouriag to make it a6 stisthetor,
mneasure. I realise that at this Lae stag
of the session it would be scarcely FairC
ask ienbers tu consider such an impori
ant Bill, but at the samne time I shout
not like them to submit it to the indignit
of defeat, therefore I ain indeed gla
that Mr. Randoll1 has muado time smggestio
of its withdraw~tl. I think it would b
scarvely right to dhe House, kt this Stag
of the session, particularly in view of th
reaisomu~bleness of menilers and their d(
sire to consider the mueasure Cmirr-fllli
VrLiouIs anienidinentza have beooL suiggestet
and examination of these has led mnet
the onc-lusion that. they have been stil
mitted not with the object of defeatin
the Bill or oif interfering in any way wit
its; principles, but with thi: sole desire
make it a workable measure. Some
them may not be necessary, but at at
cvents none has been coneived in a spini
of oppostion. Therefore, I think it woul
be muost unwise if [ were to attemptt
proceed farthi&t with tie muairi
Acc epting Mr. R;LndeUl'z suggestion, I an
content to Withdraw time Bill in order t.
reilitrodUr it ilito thiS Chamber earl
n~ext Se98ion, if I should be hiere. Th''Ie
there Will be anomple tiMe to give it the fim
delilieration. it deserves. Out of consider:,
tion for the feelings of the House I 113V

nUCh pleasti re in mioving-
That the Order of the Day be discharge

from the Notice Paper.

Diackarge of Order.[COUNCIL.3
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Motion put and pssed.
Order diisehargel] uccordingy.

ADJOURNMENT.

'The [lotil. adjourned at 11132 o'clhwk.
ii til the next daly.

leg isLattbe cfRl5z5r in
Wednesday, 12th December. 1906.

P'GE
Questions: Commisnoner of Titles.... .... 3755

Raiway Rotes to Aiha..........3755
Mining Registrvar.Ygoo.........3755
Railwa ates to Knechtso.........3756
Raiwa Construction Inquniry------------- 3756

Bis: Criminal Code Amendment, es to Amend-
meats ... 3756

Dividend Dusty Act Amendment, 2R., Comn-
mitten repor

t
ed ............... 3758
EtorTritet Act Amendment

(omitting the borrowin pows).] 2R. corn-
jleted, also Committee completed.....3763

Dividend Ditty Lct Amendment. 3a........17R7
Constitution Act Amendment (Council Feet.

cbise etc.), 2H. moved ................. 3788

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
3 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the TREASURER: 1, Return showing

the dletailed expenditure of the Vote for
Ministerial and Parliamentary Visits for
1905-6. 2, Report of the Registrar of
Friendly Societies for 1905.

By the PREMIER: r, Report of the
Woods and Forests Department to 31st
December, 1905. 2, Regulation restrict-
ing the cutting of timber in the State
forest at Higgiusville. 3,1 By-laws for
caves and reserves. 4, By-laws and
balance sheets of cemetery boards of
Karrakatta, Bulong. Kalgoorlie, and Fre-
mantle. 5, Statement of accounts of the
Karrakaitta Public Cemetery to 30th
June, 1906.

FBy the MINISTER FOR WORKS: Half-
yearly balance sheet of Goldfields Water
Supply Administration.

By the MINISTER FOR MINES : Return
of refunds of exemption fees for 1905-6,
moved for by Mr. Holmnan.

QUESTION-CO3MISSJONER OF TITLES.
MR. HOLMAN (for Mr. Walker)

asked the Attorney Genera]: In the event
of Dr. Smith retiring from the Corn-
I iissionership of Titles, what atrrange-
Im eats have been made by the Govern-
meat for carrying out the duties per-
taining to the office?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL re-
plied: It is the intention of the Govern-
ment to request the Public Service Com-
missioner to consider the advisability of
making an acting appointment, not
involving any extra expenditure, pending
the reorganisation of the department on
the lines previously recommended by
him.

QUESTION-RAILWAY RATES TO
ALBANY.

MR. SOAD DAN (for Mr. Johnson)
asked the Minister for Railways: I, Is
he aware that a consignment of furniture
recently sent from Guildford to Albany
cost aout £7, while the same consign-
ment could be sent to the same place from
Perth for about £1I ? 2, Will be instruct
the Commissioner to see that Station-
masters advise consignors that it would

bcheaper to first send their consignment
to Perth and thence back to Albany ?

THE MINISTER replied: i, No. If
farther particulars are given, inquiry will
be made. z, The department cannot
undertake to advise consignors as to the
route by which they should forward their
goods.

QUESTION-MININO REGISTRAR,
YALGOO.

MR. HOL31AN (for Mr. Troy) asked
the Minister for Mines: i, In view; of the
fact that the receipts of the mining regis-
trar's office at Yalgoo were almost double
that of the expenditure, does the Minis-
ter consider there was a justification for
closing the office? z, In view of the
fact that a large number of people are


